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2/2 Albert Street, Drummoyne, NSW 2047

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 258 m2 Type: Townhouse
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Contact agent

Redefining modern sophistication, this stunning three-bedroom town house delivers panoramic harbour views in a

peaceful East Drummoyne setting. One of only four properties in an exclusive boutique development, the impressive

home is defined by an abundance of space, luxury features, and a seamless connection between the indoor and outdoor

areas. Starting at the upper level with an expansive terrace that captures the stunning city vista, the layout flows through

to a bright living space and sleek designer kitchen. The private and relaxed lower-level features three spacious bedrooms,

including a master with ensuite and access to a sun-dappled courtyard with timber deck.  Ideally positioned for waterfront

recreation, retail, and CBD transport, the address is only 700m to Drummoyne Ferry Wharf, 900m to Birkenhead Point

shopping and the famous Bay Run. • Luxury town house with three separate outdoor spaces, in a sought-after location•

Huge open plan living space with seamless flow to sun drenched terrace with city views• Sleek, gourmet kitchen featuring

stainless steel appliances and marble benchtops• Upper-level powder room and separate internal laundry with storage•

Two lower-level guest bedrooms both with built-in robes and courtyard access• Master bedroom includes designer

ensuite, and access to private outdoor deck• Guest bathroom features deep bath, separate shower, and designer vanity•

Ducted air throughout. Secure entry with video com. • Double secure parking in oversized space, remote control entryAll

information in this document has been gathered from various third-party sources we believe to be reliable; however, we

cannot guarantee its accuracy, and we accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions,

inaccuracies or misstatements in this document. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations

and rely on their own inquiries.


